Antal Doráti's complete Haydn and Mozart recordings for Mercury, predating his landmark collection of the Haydn cycle for ... conductor.' There is the passion of advocacy as well as the foundational principles of his Haydn performing style [...]

Deborah Voigt brings sumptuous vocalism and dramatic presence to the title role of Strauss and Hofmannsthal's ... is based on the premise that the Helen who came to Troy was a phantom, while the real, faithful one was spirited away.

Aaron Copland, Antal Dorati, London Symphony Orchestra ...


Dorati, Antal - Social Networks and Archival Context


Antal Doráti KBE was a Hungarian-born conductor and composer who became a naturalized American citizen in 1943.

Antal Dorati conducts: Amazon.co.uk: Music

Dorati, en moins de 30 minutes, le son Mercury aidant, nous jette vivant dans le sacrifice de la Russie païenne. La ... l'ile de King Kong en 1933. Au début des années 80, il récidivera toujours avec un orchestre américain, celui de Détroit.

Doráti Antal – Wikipédia

Notes of Seven Decades: Amazon.co.uk: Dorati, Antal ... abebooks.co.uk Passion for books. Sign OnMy AccountBasket Help

DORATI, ANTAL (1906–1988), conductor and composer. Dorati was born in Budapest and entered the Budapest Royal Academy of Music at the age of 14, studying piano, conducting, and composition, and graduating at the age of 18.


Antal Dorati, (born April 9, 1906, Budapest, Hungary, Austria-Hungary [now in Hungary]—died November 13, 1988, ... Hungarian-born American conductor notable for his promotion of 20th-century music, particularly that of Béla Bartók.

Antal Dorati - Information, official biography and international homepage. Webdesign, Consulting, Programming, ... pages are: Biography: The life of this allround artist was not "only" limited to the art of music. Experience A.D ...